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Tom

I am a settihg Sherifi on the'BSSA Conceal Carry Committee and I strongly believe in the Concealed
Carry Law. I am a believer in the Second Amendment. I do not believe that there should be a ban on
semi-auto assault rifles. I believe the Constitution supports this.

T.fre $econd Amendment was put in place for citizens to protect themselves. The Conceal Carry Law
he{,ps citizens :pptect themselves.

I believe that mental illness and the p.revention and assistance for people who are inflicted with this
should be of concem a1d steps should&taken to support the advancement of cures to help those
infliCted. The possible assistance to opening up information on this to Law Enforcement may help us
while enforcing the laws of this state to include Conceal Carry.
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I do believe that'people who use'firearrns to carry'out a crime Should be punished severely.

It is not the firearms that hurts people or does the crime - it is the individual.

Sheriffs are getting many calls on the Second Amendment issue / Conceal Carry issue which is ok with
me and although I will not speak for othen Sheriffs, the one's I have talked to do not mind the calls, but
we don't want people to forget that they should be contacting other elected officials at the local and
state level if they are concerned with losing their rights.
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Thanks, : ,
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S TRI VI N G TO P R O T E C T TH E C I T I Z E N S AND BTI,S1N',S,SE,S O F A U G LAI Z E C O UN TY

Allen E Solomon
Sherilf
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